
SAMPLE TOUR: PACIFIC PORTLAND AND THE OREGON COAST

Itinerary downloaded on: April 26, 20246 days

All Educational World Tours are custom made for every group. This means this sample itinerary serves as
inspiration and is not a set itinerary. Activities specific to your group can be added as well as days,
destinations and sightseeing.

Day 1: Arrival Day

- Drive or fly to Portland, a big city with a small-town feel. Best known historically for its shipping port, Portland is also home to one of

the best zoos and science museums in its region.

- Visit of Multnomah Falls. Admire one of the most stunning waterfalls in Oregon, dropping 620 spectacular feet. Make sure to take

pictures!

- Bowling with pizza dinner and pop.

Day 2: Portland

- Breakfast.

- Discover the impressive Powell&rsquo;s Bookstore, the world largest independent bookstore.

- Stop at the iconic VooDoo Donuts to see (and possibly buy!) some iconic donut designs.

- Entrance to Oaks Amusement Park, the oldest continually operated amusement park in the county. There will be time to enjoy the

rides at the park &ndash; roller skating is also included.

- Group dinner.

- Tickets to a Portland Trail Blazers basketball game.

Day 3: Portland â€“ Grantâ€™s Pass

- Breakfast.

- Entrance to the Oregon Museum of Science and Industry. Showcasing give halls, eight labs, and more than 200 interactive exhibits

altogether, this museum is ideal for hands-on learning.

- Drive from Portland to the river town of Grant&rsquo;s Pass. Originally, Hudson&rsquo;s Bay Company trappers and hunters would

pass through via the Siskiyou Trail, most travelling to the Willamette Valley. These days the area is most famous for its rafting and the

nearby caves just south of the city.

- Make a stop en route at Woodburn Outlet Mall.
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- Group dinner.

Day 4: Grants Pass â€“ Florence â€“ Newport

- Breakfast.

- Drive from Grant&rsquo;s Pass to the Oregon Caves National Monument &amp; Preserve.

- Tour of the Oregon Caves. Discover the local geology with a labyrinth of marble passages and a massive room 220 feet beneath the

surface.

- Drive to Florence, a town located on the Pacific Ocean by the Siuslaw River. Known for the sand dunes and the worlds largest sea

caves, myriad wild sea lions and birds call it home. This stunning rugged coast offers abundant culture, archeology and geography.

- Giant dune buggy tour on the famous Oregon Sand dunes. Take part in a 1-hour unique, educational and fun adventure!

- Continue on to Newport, a natural observatory boasting a variety of fun and instructive activities. Discover the two historic

lighthouses and stroll along the scenic beaches.

- En route, stop at Siuslaw National Forest for a nature walk along the Oregon Coast Cape Cove Trail.

- Group dinner.

Day 5: Newport â€“ Portland

- Breakfast.

- Entrance to the Oregon Coast Aquarium, an icon of Newport offering educational programs. The various exhibits display seabirds,

marine mammals, fishes, invertebrates and plants mostly native to the Oregon Coast.

- Visit of Yakina Bay Lighthouse, an icon of Oregon history and overlooking the Yaquina River. Initially built in 1871, it was restored as

a private aid to navigation in 1996.

- Free time to explore the beautiful beaches of Newport. Discover tide pools, look for fossils on the beach and watch out for marine

species in their natural habitats.

- Farewell dinner.

Day 6: Departure Day

- Breakfast.

- Timing dependent, visit of Evergreen Aviation &amp; Space Museum,

- home to several historic aircraft
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- and the world's largest, as well as a water park &amp; 3D theater.

- Fly or drive to home city.
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